Dear __________,
Please find attached a copy of the final documents you signed together with a notarized copy of
your MSA.
I submitted your Judgment packet to the court on ___________. It can take _______ months for
the Judgment to be entered. Here
S what to expect next:

_________, you will receive 2 pieces of mail from the court, a form FL-165 which means your
time to Respond is up and the court can proceed with an uncontested divorce with an Agreement,
and the FL-190 which states that Judgment has been entered. The actual Judgment will be sent to
my office within a week or so of you receiving the FL-190.
___________, you will also receive the form FL-190 from the court, which states that Judgment
has been entered. As soon as I receive the final divorce order I will scan it to you, or if you like,
you can make arrangements to stop by and pick up your Judge stamped copy at my office
Please note: All financial information you exchanged during the discovery process related to
your assets, debts, including all tax returns is in your hands, and I suggest you keep that for your
own records so you remain certain there were no missed assets or debts. I shred, and/or clear
from my computer all of the financial information you shared in this process to secure your
privacy.
The MSA requires that you complete the following tasks:
1. Set up a direct deposit for payment of child (and spousal) support;
2. Expenses for the children's uninsured medical and dental should be reconciled monthly,
(see form FL-192 attached to your Judgment);
3. You agreed to ______________ extra-curricular expenses;
4. Life insurance;
5. Transfer of titles;
6. QDRO;
7. …
It's been my pleasure to work with you through what might have otherwise been a very costly
and conflicted process. I wish you both all the very best. I will be back in touch with you as soon
as I receive your divorce order.
If you would be so kind as to leave a review of your experience using my services
on Yelp or Google + I know others will find it helpful and I am of course.

As your mediator I remain a neutral available to mediate any modifications that may be
necessary. Should you have any questions please copy one another and email me, I am always
here to assist in any way I can.

